Editable
Sub
Binder!
...............................

This resource includes pages to add to your existing sub
binder for a longer term absence or if you just want an
extra detailed sub binder for short term absences! If you
already own my original sub binder, you will LOVE this add
on! However, this does NOT include the schedule pages,
seating chart, punch cards, end of the day form, and the
many short term info pages included in the original sub
binder. If you need to purchase both, click below to save
by buying them both together in the bundle!

Grab the Bundle!

Maternity Binder Covers!
...............................
The long term sub binder includes to
cover options: “Long Term Sub Binder”
or “Maternity Substitute Binder”.
Choose whichever best suits your
situation at any given time!

C Choose your Cover!

Maternity Binder Spines!
...............................
There are matching spines to go with either cover!
Each option has 3 sizes so you can choose between
using a 1”, 1.5” or 2” binder. You can also type any note
you’d like on the back cover!

Type on Back Cover, too!

C

&
Binder
Tabs
...............................
14 pre-made binder
dividers are made for you!
I also included editable
divider pages and tabs so
you can customize your
binder as you please!

C Editable Tabs!

&
Binder
Tabs
...............................
C

Student Profiles
...............................
These individual student profiles are in an editable
PowerPoint so you can add pictures of your students
AND info about them before you print! The profiles
include the student’s name, picture, academics,
behavior, and tips for success!

Everything they need
to know in one spot!

Classroom Tour
...............................
Help your sub learn their way around your classroom
quickly! You can take as many pictures as you’d like
and add them to your editable Classroom Tour
PowerPoint. Perfect to show where things are located.

Editable Pages!

Class
Overview
...............................

Help the sub get to know the feel of your class before
they even begin! Explain the culture & feel of your
class, and emphasize their strengths. Explain what they
are still working on academically and behaviorally.

Class
Jobs
...............................
Keep your class jobs running smoothly while you’re
away! You can explain how they work in your
classroom, describe each job, and assign starting jobs.

C Just type them in!

“Cheat Sheets”
...............................
These “cheat sheets” can include ANY important info the sub
will need to know about teaching each subject. Blank ones are
also included for you to add any others you may need.

C
Text box headers are

Editable!

&
Math
Centers
Info
...............................
Cheat sheets, student group pages, rotation pages, and
teacher time pages are included so your guided reading and
centers can flow smoothly! (Text box headers are editable so
you can edit group names as needed!

Student Info Pages
...............................
Type your students names one time, and they will
automatically fill in on the other 2 pages so you don’t have to
re-type them 3 times! Just type their info by their names.

Editable
Info
Forms!
...............................
The long term sub binder includes to cover options: “Long
Term Sub Binder” or “Maternity Substitute Binder”. Choose
whichever best suits your situation at any given time!

Scope
&
Sequence
...............................
Monthly calendars, year at a glance (for overview),
month at a glance, and 6 week scope and sequences
are included. Use all of them or pick and choose which
work best for your situation!

You can edit the header text boxes as needed!

Scope
&
Sequence
...............................
Monthly calendars, year at a glance (for overview),
month at a glance, and 6 week scope and sequences
are included. Use all of them or pick and choose which
work best for your situation!

for
your
first
week
off
...............................
A week overview for your first week is included as
well as weekly planning pages by subject that you can
type right into. Not all pages are pictured!

for
your
entire
absence
...............................
Editable weekly planning pages for YOU are
included, as well as blank lined pages you can
print out for your sub! Use as many as you need!

For You!

For the sub

For my Editable Sub Binder!

...............................
Teachers everywhere LOVE this editable sub binder! It
makes something that is usually a pain a breeze and
even fun. Check out what they have to say! These are
all reviews you can find on Teachers pay Teachers!
“I have gotten so
many compliments
from substitutes on
my Sub binder. They
love that it has all the
information they need
to get through the
day and even has a
feed back form.
Great product!”

“I have recently decided
to change how I plan for
a sub. This template has
been so helpful!
everything is very
organized and all you
have to do is type in
your own personal
information! And the font
and design is super fun!
It makes sub planning a
little less awful. ;)”

“Clear, lovely, and
helpful! As a sub
myself, I certainly
appreciate when
teachers leave me
clear directions, and
I know this sub
binder will definitely
help when I have my
own classroom!"
“Thank you for this
extremely helpful
product! It has made
organizing my sub
binder simple and helps
ensure I am leaving all
the important
information for my sub
for the day.”

“My first Sub Plan
purchase and it was
amazing!! I continue
to purchase her Sub
boxes to stock up
my sub binder!”
“After spending 4 days
out due to a broken
thumb, I am thrilled to
have found this
product. I just wish I'd
found it before the
Thumb Exploding
Incident of 2017!”

“This was worth the
money!!! It completely
transformed my sub
binder! So easy to use
and so organized!”

